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Abstract

Background: Curved periacetabular osteotomy (CPO) was developed to treat acetabular dysplasia. Given that CPO
can improve physical function in the early post-operative period, patients might be able to participate in sports
activities post-operatively. Therefore, this study examined the post-operative sports activity participation and
characteristics of acetabular dysplasia patients who have undergone CPO.

Methods: A total of 52 patients who underwent CPO for acetabular dysplasia were given a questionnaire on pre-
and post-operative sports activities; 43 patients responded. We surveyed patients’ sports activities, satisfaction, and
physical function. Patients were divided according to whether they participated in sports activities after CPO.
Physical function was compared before and after CPO.

Results: The pre- and post-operative sports activity participation rates were 55.8 and 72.1%, respectively. Patients
mostly performed low-impact sports activities. Moreover, patients who participated in sports activities post-
operatively had smaller pre-operative range of motion of hip flexion and returned to full weight bearing earlier.

Conclusions: Among acetabular dysplasia patients who underwent CPO, 72.1% participated in sports activities
post-operatively. Post-operatively, patients participated not only in low-impact sports activities, but also in high-
impact ones. These findings might be useful for advising patients who are concerned about participating in sports
activities after CPO.
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Background
Acetabular dysplasia is the most common cause of sec-
ondary osteoarthritis (OA) [1]. Morphological features
due to acetabular dysplasia result in instability and
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abnormal loading on the articular cartilage [2, 3]; this
can lead to degeneration of the articular cartilage, which
in turn leads to OA. OA occurs in 15.7% of patients [4],
causing pain and limiting range of motion, which can
disturb participation in sports activities. Periacetabular
osteotomy (PAO) is beneficial for young patients with
acetabular dysplasia, with case series showing improve-
ment in post-operative physical activity levels [5, 6]
while preserving 60% of hips without requiring total hip
arthroplasty at 20 years [7]. Moreover, van Bergayk et al.
report that 47.6 and 95.2% of patients with acetabular
dysplasia participated in sports activities before and after
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PAO, respectively [8]. However, another study reports a
sports activity participation rate of 55.3% after PAO and
a non-significant relationship with OA progression [9].
Meanwhile, curved periacetabular osteotomy (CPO), a

modified PAO developed by Naito et al. [10], is indicated
for patients with mild or severe dysplastic hips [11].
CPO provides pain relief and early improvement of hip
abductor muscle strength because it preserves the hip
abductor muscle, which reduces the dynamic instability
of the hip joint during walking [12–14]. Another advan-
tage of CPO is its low risk of necrosis of the femoral
head and acetabulum owing to the maintenance of blood
supply to the rotated acetabulum and the small skin in-
cision required [10]. Thus, these benefits of CPO ultim-
ately reduce post-operative complications, promote early
rehabilitation, and increase the likelihood of being able
to participate in sports activities. Nevertheless, there are
few reports of post-operative daily life in patients who
have undergone CPO. Thus, sports activity participation
after CPO remains unknown. Given that CPO is a modi-
fied PAO, we hypothesised that CPO increases participa-
tion in sports activities in patients with acetabular
dysplasia to an extent equal to or greater than that of
PAO. Therefore, this study evaluated the post-operative
sports activity participation and characteristics of pa-
tients with acetabular dysplasia who underwent CPO.

Methods
Study design and patients
This retrospective, questionnaire-based study enrolled
59 consecutive patients with acetabular dysplasia who
underwent CPO at our institution between January 1,
2013 and January 31, 2018. We pre-tested the sports ac-
tivity questionnaire on members of our laboratory and
Fig. 1 Patient enrolment flowchart. CPO, curved periacetabular osteotomy
then sent it to patients; 43 patients (82.7%) responded
(Fig. 1). Patients with severe cerebrovascular disease, car-
diovascular disease, or mental health disorders that lim-
ited mobility were excluded.
This study was approved by the ethics committee of

our institutions and was conducted in accordance with
the Principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and the
Good Clinical Practice guidelines. Information about in-
formed consent to participate in the study was enclosed
with the questionnaire. An opt-out form for informed
consent was adopted.

Questionnaire
Fifty-two patients were mailed paper questionnaires
comprising three sections (Additional file 1). The first
section surveyed pre-operative participation in sports ac-
tivities. Patients were asked whether they participated in
sports activities as well as the types and frequency of
sports activities. Sports activity participation was defined
as exercise that the patient voluntarily performed, and
impact was categorised as described by Klein et al. [15].
The second section surveyed patients’ post-operative
sports activity participation. Patients who participated in
any sports activity were asked why they did so, whereas
patients who did not were also asked this question and
whether they hoped to participate in sports activities in
the future. The third section collected information about
patients’ satisfaction with daily activities and sports ac-
tivities as well as the Forgotten Joint Score (FJS) [16].

Patient information
Demographic characteristics during hospitalisation were
obtained from medical records, including age at the time
of surgery, sex, and body mass index (BMI). The
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following information was also obtained from medical
records: time until straight leg-raising exercise possible;
time until full weight bearing (FWB) was allowed; post-
operative Japan Orthopaedic Association Hip Disease
Evaluation Questionnaire (JHEQ) score [17]; and pre-
operative clinical characteristics upon admission, includ-
ing hospitalisation, range of motion, lower-leg muscle
strength, 10-m comfortable gait speed, 10-m maximum
gait speed, and Harris Hip Score (HHS) [18]. The time
until FWB was allowed and post-operative JHEQ scores
were obtained at post-discharge follow-up. Range of mo-
tion, lower-leg muscle strength, 10-m comfortable gait
speed, 10-m maximum gait speed were assessed by phys-
ical therapists. The JHEQ comprises hip joint condition
(visual analogue scale) and three subscales: pain, move-
ment, and mental. Higher scores indicate higher quality
of life.

Statistical analysis
The data were summarised using descriptive statistics.
Pre- and post-operative sports activity participation rates
were calculated by dividing the numbers of patients who
participated in sports activities pre- or post-operatively
by 43 (i.e. the number of patients who responded to the
questionnaire). Patients were categorised into the ‘par-
ticipation group’ or ‘non-participation group’ according
to whether they participated in sports activities post-
operatively. The Mann-Whitney U-test or Kruskal-
Wallis test was used, where appropriate, to compare
demographic characteristics between groups. All statis-
tical analyses were performed using R version 3.3.3 (R
Foundation). P-values less than 0.05 were considered
statistically significant.

Results
Questionnaire
Patients responded to the questionnaire at a mean of
34.1 ± 17.2 months post-operatively (range: 8–69
months). The pre- and post-operative sports activity par-
ticipation rates were 55.8% (n = 24 patients, 27 hips) and
72.1% (n = 31 patients, 36 hips), respectively. The num-
ber of patients who participated in sports activities in-
creased significantly from 24 pre-operatively to 31 post-
operatively (P < 0.01). Of the 24 patients who partici-
pated in sports activities pre-operatively, 91.7% (n = 22
patients, 24 hips) participated in sports activities post-
operatively. At the time of the survey, OA progressed in
1 case (with 46months of follow-up), but there was no
significant association with sports activity participation
(P = 0.28); this patient did not participate in sports activ-
ities pre- or post-operatively. Patients performed many
low-impact sports activities such as walking and swim-
ming. Pre-operatively, 10 patients (12 cases) performed
high-impact sports activities, such as volleyball and
badminton, compared to 7 patients (7 cases) post-
operatively (Fig. 2). Among the 7 patients who only par-
ticipated in sports activities post-operatively, 4 patients
participated in walking, 3 participated in training, 3 par-
ticipated in yoga, 2 participated in road cycling, 2 partic-
ipated in jogging, 1 participated in swimming, 1
participated in golf, 1 participated in bowling, and 1 par-
ticipated in aerobics (including duplicate answers). Pa-
tients resumed sports activities at a mean of 12.7 ± 10.8
months post-operatively. The mean weekly frequencies
of sport activities pre- and post-operatively were 2.7 ±
1.7 and 2.7 ± 2.2 times, respectively. Patients’ reasons for
participating or not participating in sports activities are
shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively.
Physical function and satisfaction
Physical function and satisfaction were compared be-
tween the participation and non-participation groups
(Table 1). Compared to the non-participation group, the
participation group had a significantly smaller range of
motion of hip flexion pre-operatively and significantly
earlier post-operative FWB allowed by clinician (P = 0.03
and 0.02, respectively). Moreover, 74.1 and 38.8% of pa-
tients reported being ‘very satisfied’ or ‘slightly satisfied’
with current life and sports activities, respectively
(Table 2).
Discussion
We investigated acetabular dysplasia patients’ participa-
tion in sports activities before and after CPO, and com-
pared patients who participated and did not participate
in sports activities post-operatively. Patients who partici-
pated in sports activities post-operatively were allowed
to return to FWB earlier than those who did not. To our
knowledge, this is the first study on the sports activities
of patients with acetabular dysplasia who have under-
gone CPO. Our results will help medical staff ascertain
the likelihood that patients with acetabular dysplasia will
be able to participate in sports activities after CPO.
In this study, the pre- and post-operative sports activ-

ity participation rates of acetabular dysplasia patients
who underwent CPO were 55.8 and 72.1%, respectively,
versus 31.1 and 55.3% in patients who underwent PAO,
respectively [9]. Patients who underwent CPO had sig-
nificantly higher pre- and post-operative sports activity
participation rates than patients who underwent PAO
(P = 0.047 and = 0.003, respectively). Although these re-
sults suggest that CPO might increase post-operative
sports activity participation relative to PAO, the pre-
operative participation rates were substantially different
between studies. Therefore, future studies are required
to compare sports activity participation rates after CPO
and other osteotomies, such as rotational acetabular



Fig. 2 Types and numbers of patients who participated in sports activities before and after curved periacetabular osteotomy (multiple
responses allowed)
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osteotomy and PAO, in patients with similar baseline
sports activities participation.
Compared to PAO, CPO is less invasive and can create

better contact between bone surfaces, resulting in stable
fixation and tight bonding [10]. Because early post-
operative rehabilitation is possible with CPO, early phys-
ical function can be improved. Thus, patients with im-
proved physical function are more willing or able to
maintain or improve physical function, resulting in
higher sports activity participation. This is corroborated
by patients’ self-reported reasons for participating in
sports activities (Fig. 2). Furthermore, activity level and
satisfaction are reported to be correlated in patients with
hip disease [19]. In this study, 74.1% of patients were
satisfied with daily life, suggesting that high satisfaction
might positively affect sports activity participation.
Therefore, medical staff can use the results of this study
to provide guidance to patients who want to participate
in sports activities after CPO.
Patients participated in sports activities ranging from
low to high impact, with the latter being performed less
frequently; this trend is similar to previous reports on
sports activities before and after total hip arthroplasty
[20] or PAO [9]. Many low-impact sports activities are
safe for patients to do alone and do not require higher
physical functioning in comparison to high-impact
sports activities. In addition, post-operative participation
in sports activities is reported to be unrelated to OA
progression regardless of sports activity impact [9].
Therefore, clinicians can recommend that patients who
have undergone CPO participate in low-impact sports
activities post-operatively. Meanwhile, a few patients in
this study participated in high-impact sports activities.
As such activities require high physical functioning,
most patients likely refrained from participating in them
owing to concerns of deterioration of physical condition,
such as OA progression. However, Hara et al. report that
among 162 acetabular dysplasia patients, participation in



Fig. 3 Reasons for participating in sports activities after curved periacetabular osteotomy (multiple responses allowed)
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high-impact sports activities after PAO did not signifi-
cantly influence the progression of OA grade [9]. Be-
cause CPO is a modified PAO [10], it is expected to
yield the same prognosis as PAO. Hence, some pa-
tients participate in high-impact sports activities after
CPO or PAO. Therefore, clinicians should support
patients who wish to participate in high-impact sports
activities with careful follow-up, such as confirmation
of OA grade.
The main reasons for not participating in sports activ-

ities post-operatively were lack of time and pain. The
oldest patient in this study was 62 years. The retirement
age in many workplaces in Japan is 65 years. Therefore,
Fig. 4 Reasons for not participating in sports activities after curved periace
given that most patients in this study were younger,
many might have had limited time for sports activities
because of work. In addition, fear of pain or hip damage
hinders post-operative participation in sports activities
[21]. Therefore, clinicians should provide patients appro-
priate guidance for participating in sports activities after
obtaining informed consent. Moreover, from the view-
point of extending healthy life expectancy, it is prefera-
ble to advise low-impact sports activities such as walking
and cycling. Accordingly, clinicians should avoid giving
all patients uniform guidance regarding exercise and in-
stead give individualised guidance, because patients who
have undergone CPO might only be able to perform
tabular osteotomy (multiple responses allowed)



Table 1 Physical function and satisfaction in patients who participated or did not participate in sports activities post-operatively

Factors Participation group (n = 31) Non-participation group (n = 12) P-value

Age (years) 45.0 (42.0–48.5) 48.5 (22.0–58.0) .61

Body mass index (kg/m2) 21.7 (20.8–24.4) 20.7 (20.1–24.5) .47

Centre–edge angle (°) 11.8 (7.0–15.0) 15.0 (13.8–16.6) .07

Hospitalization days (days) 39.0 (36.5–43.0) 40.0 (37.8–42.5) .51

SLR possible (days) 20.0 (15.5–27.0) 20.0 (19.0–22.0) .91

One-third partial weight bearing allowed (days) 21.0 (21.0–21.0) 21.0 (21.0–21.0) .77

Full weight bearing allowed (weeks) 13.4 (11.0–14.9) 14.6 (13.9–17.1) .02

Hip abductor muscle strength (% body weight)

Operative side 19.2 (12.4–23.2) 22.8 (19.8–24.3) .16

Non-operative side 19.9 (16.9–26.3) 23.9 (22.9–26.0) .05

Knee extensor muscle strength (% body weight)

Operative side 38.6 (26.2–49.2) 42.2 (36.5–51.4) .60

Non-operative side 41.6 (25.5–51.2) 48.2 (44.2–51.7) .16

Pain on operative side (VAS, mm)

Rest 13.5 (0.0–42.0) 15.5 (2.0–28.8) .91

Gait 48.5 (25.5–80.3) 48.5 (30.5–53.5) .93

Operative side range of motion (°)

Hip extension 12.0 (5.0–15.5) 15.0 (11.3–18.8) .21

Hip flexion 110.0 (93.8–115.5) 117.5 (115.0–120.0) .03

Hip abduction 30.0 (24.8–35.0) 30.0 (26.3–33.8) .83

Hip adduction 14.5 (10.0–15.0) 15.0 (10.0–18.8) .77

Hip external rotation 33.5 (16.8–40.3) 35.0 (27.5–43.8) .24

Hip internal rotation 31.0 (21.8–41.3) 45.0 (31.8–48.8) .21

Comfortable gait speed (m/s) 1.1 (1.0–1.2) 1.2 (1.0–1.3) .65

Maximum gait speed (m/s) 1.7 (1.5–1.8) 1.6 (1.5–1.7) .84

Harris Hip Score (points) 42.0 (34.0–63.5) 40.0 (31.8–57.3) .60

Post-operative time at questionnaire completion (months) 30.0 (18.0–48.0) 43.0 (22.3–45.8) .71

JHEQ Score (points)

Total 62.5 (45.0–73.8) 65.5 (58.3–81.0) .27

Pain 22.0 (22.0–26.0) 25.5 (23.5–27.3) .08

Movement 19.0 (11.5–26.0) 22.5 (16.8–26.5) .29

Mental 21.0 (14.0–25.0) 20.0 (16.0–28.0) .73

Hip joint condition (VAS, mm) 12.5 (2.0–19.8) 13.0 (6.9–21.8) .70

Forgotten Joint Score (points) 60.4 (50.5–75.0) 74.0 (68.8–79.2) .08

Values are expressed as median (1st–3rd quartile range). SLR Straight leg-raising exercise, VAS Visual analogue scale, JHEQ Japanese Orthopaedic Association Hip-
Disease Evaluation Questionnaire

Table 2 Satisfaction with daily life and sports activities at the
time of the questionnaire

Daily life Sports activities

Very satisfied (%) 22.5 19.4

Slightly satisfied (%) 51.6 19.4

Neither (%) 9.7 38.7

Slightly dissatisfied (%) 6.5 9.6

Extremely dissatisfied (%) 9.7 12.9
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limited sports activities owing to living environment-
related or psychological reasons.
In this study, patients who participated in sports activ-

ities had a smaller pre-operative hip flexion range of mo-
tion than those who did not participate in sports
activities. Patients with acetabular dysplasia typically
have increased hip flexion, which is reduced by PAO
[22]. In other words, patients who participated in sports
activities after CPO in this study likely had a smaller
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flexion angle compared to those who did not participate.
Therefore, patients with acetabular dysplasia might be
able to participate in post-operative sports activities if
they have close-to-smaller hip flexion. In addition, FWB
was allowed earlier among patients who participated in
sports activities than those who did not, likely because
early recovery of muscle strength is associated with early
permission for FWB after osteotomy [23]. However,
given that allowing FWB when bone fusion is insuffi-
cient increases the risk of fracture [24], safety must be
prioritised over allowing FWB at an early stage regard-
less of individual characteristics.
One limitation of our study is its retrospective design

using a self-reported questionnaire. Although recall bias
might have influenced the results, the recall period was
limited to 3 years pre-operatively to minimise such bias.
Another limitation is lack of data, specifically post-
operative physical function assessments. Although we
examined pre-operative physical function and post-
operative sports activity, if patients had a certain level of
pre-operative physical function, pre-operative physical
function might not significantly affect post-operative
participation in sports activities. Therefore, further stud-
ies examining the effects of post-operative physical func-
tion and sports activity participation are needed.
Another limitation is the small sample size: few patients
were eligible for CPO, especially considering the five-
year study period. Therefore, multivariate analysis could
not be performed.

Conclusion
Among acetabular dysplasia patients who underwent
CPO, 72.1% participated in sports activities post-
operatively, representing an increase compared to pre-
operative participation in sports activities. Furthermore,
patients post-operatively participated not only in low-
impact sport activities, but also in high-impact sports ac-
tivities. Patients who participated in sports activities
post-operatively were allowed to return to FWB faster
than those who did not. Therefore, these findings might
be useful for advising patients who are concerned about
participating in sports activities after CPO.
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1186/s12891-020-03625-3.

Additional file 1. Study questionnaire. Description of data: The
questionnaire used for this study was developed specifically for this
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life and sports activities, and related patient-reported outcomes.
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